The student registration journey

This is an outline of the key steps in your student registration journey. In order for a step to be completed, all other steps before it should be complete so it's important to follow the step numbers in the plan below.

1. Please note, specific dates relate to students with standard start dates.
2. Where timescales are given in days, this refers to working days which exclude Saturday and Sunday.

New students

1. You satisfy any Admissions conditions and have firmly accepted your offer
2. You receive an email about photo upload and activating your IT account 2 days from step 1
3. You activate your IT account to get your university email access and registration invite
4. You register online
5. You confirm attendance by accessing the wifi (eduroam) on campus
6. You receive an email about photo upload and activating your IT account 2 days from step 1
7. You confirm attendance

Returning students

1. You register online
2. You activate your IT account to get your university email access and registration invite
3. You can access the master module timetable
4. You are allocated a personal tutor by 14 October
5. You confirm attendance by accessing the wifi (eduroam) on campus
6. You can apply for your university card
7. You collect your university card 10 days from step 6a

* This step will be delayed if module enrolment is not completed properly